Salt Lake County Bicycle Advisory Committee (SLCBAC)
September Agenda

530  Welcome/Introductions  AJ

535  Business Meeting Part A: Nominate and elect a secretary  AJ

540  Close Part A and open Public Comments—please keep comments to under one minute  AJ

545  Sept. 21 Emigration Canyon slope stabilization event requiring 150 - 200 volunteers in the canyon to plant native vegetation in 10 specific areas to hopefully stabilize soil run off on to the roadway, Launch of our adopt a highway event in the canyon.  Patrick Leary

550  Bike Cooperative mission discussion  Patrick Leary

600  BTIP Subcommittee—feed back from SLCBAC  George

620  BAC outreach next steps  George/Jack

630  Business Meeting Part B

630  Over view of Best Practices and vote to approve

640  Web discussion  Ian

700  Budget plan for 2013 –how do we spend the remainder of our allocated funds—expected outcome: identify opportunities and needs, develop draft spending plan

710  Strategic Plan-Status update and next steps  Havila

730  Meeting ends